There are definite reasons why the British Empire Leprosy Relief Association should think Ol!t carefully and formulate, at the present time, a plan extending over a period for the control or leprosy in the colonies.
all the more called for, especially along the lines of improving treatment, field investigation, and methods of prophylaxis.
With these possibilities in view, it is well to be prepared. beforehand, so that time and energy may not be wasted for lack of forethought and co-ordination.
The Nigerian Government has promulgated a five-year plan beginning in April, 1945, based A Senior Leprosy Officer will be appointed who will supervise and inspect leprosy work, organise investigation and survey� and research, train staff, and prepare future plans.
2. Leprosy organisation will continue on a provincial basis in those provinces where this meth09 has already been developed, and this method will gradually be extended to other provinces.
3. There will be a leprosy service consisting of (a) a permanent cadre of experienced Medical Officers, Nursing Sisters and Leprosy Control Officers appointed on the usual terms of the Colonial Service; (b) a permanent cadre of nurses, dispensers, clerks, in�pectors, and subordinate personnel 01) approved Native Administration rates; (c) a temporary cadre of leper pa tien t staff.
The provincial work will have the following institutions:
A PROGI{ I':SS I v E PLAN 5. Government will take over responsibility for the service in Onitsha, Owerri , and Benin Provinces and consolidate it on a permanent basis.
6.
The plan will include the Western Provinces after preliminary surveys and investigations have been made, and gradually the work in this area will be consolidated.
7.
The five-year plan is as follows : 1 944 /4 5 The five-year pian will provide a leprosy treatment and preventive service for a popnlation of 6,000, 000 in densely populated areas of the country, in some of which intensive snrvey has shown that the incidence of the disease averages 50 per mille of the population (Owerri Province). There are, at present, only some I7,500 of the total leper population receiving treatment, many without that consistency and regularity which is necessary to ' give hope of arresting the disease.
The problem is one of very great magnitude, and steps must be taken to diminish the spread of the disease.
The five-year plan, as submitted , was estimated to cost, on an average, £4 7,000 per annum over the. five year period, or 1.88
pence per caput of the population, with a total capital expenditure of £49,000, or 1.96 pence per caput. Nigeria has far more leprosy than all the other British African territories put together and, even deducting the regions already planned for, will require more personnel and more effort than any other. Along witl1 India it will also form the most important training ground for new personnel . In the Northern Provinces, apart from Zaria, anti-leprosy work is chiefly in the hands of American Missions. A doctor, a nurse, and one or two lay-workers, subject to the programme of the C.M. 5., could be usefuIly employed in the Zaria centre. For the rest of the Northern Provinces, I suggest that, in the meantime, the responsibility should remain with the three or four missions at present in char g e of settlements, and that it mi g ht be appropriate ' In the Western Provinces, the Nigerian Government's five year plan undertakes surveys and the establishment of provincial anti-leprosy units.
In the course of the next five years it may .
be expected that at least three doctors, three nurses, and six lay workers will be required . .
In the Eastern Provinces during the same period, having respect to the development of present work and the initiation ot a unit in the Ogoja Province, four doctors, four nurse s , and perhaps six to eight lay workers may be needed during the same period.
With the present workers, this would mean seven doctors, five nurses, and up to sixteen lay-workers.
If B.E.L.R.A. is to undertake the responsibility of traininl5 them, money must be set aside for increased accommodation for those being trained, and also for scholarships for those under training. I938, a leprosy expert should be appointed for East Africa, and until this is done there is not likely to be much real progress.
There is not much prospect of such an appointment until after two years on a count of the shortage of doctors due to the war.
B.E.L.R.A. has so far supplied two lay workers to Tanganyika, one in the north and the other in the so uth. These should be continued if desired by the Government. The policy of the Tanganyika Government, according to a memorandum drawn up in I938, is to continue to support the existing institutions, but to concentrate on one large industrial and agricultural settlement which would, as far as possible, be run on self-supporting lines.
Once this has proved a success, others could b added later.
III a poor land of low average fertility, huge extent and popula tion, the problem is a particularly difficult one.
In Tanganyika, in addition to two more lay-workers, B.E.L.R.A. might supply to the Missions concerned the salaries of two or three nurses, to be appointed by the Missions and approved by B.E.L.R.A. In Uganda and Kenya, two nurses and two lay workers might be supplied.
In all three countries during the next two years, until an expert doctor is appointed, non-recurring grants might be made for approved purposes, and applications for the support of nurses might be considered.
The Gold Coast.
Before any definite plan can be form ulated an extensive survey must be undertaken. In I936, I
suggested that sample surveys would take at least two years if carried out by an expert doctor, assisted by two lay-workers.
I
consider that this is the minimum survey which would be of per manent value. and even this would be wasted unless arrangements could be made for permanent units. The form and location of these units should not be determined until the survey has been undertaken. 
